
Untangling Food Webs

Robert M. Pringle

Just as the ecol ogy of an organism is defined in large part by what it eats 
and what eats it, the properties of a community emerge largely from the 
network of trophic interactions among its members. Consequently, food 
webs are central to almost all ecological research, if not as the direct object 
of study then as the context in which species interactions and other pro-
cesses are situated (Paine 1966, May 1983, Polis et al. 2004, McCann 2012).

But although food webs are fundamental to our understanding of ecol-
ogy, we do not yet understand their most fundamental feature— the basic 
architecture of nodes and links that comprise the network. In vanishingly 
few cases and with inordinate effort, investigators have compiled some-
thing roughly approaching a complete map of trophic interactions for the 
set of macroscopic consumer and producer populations pre sent at a site 
(Cohen et al. 2003, Brown and Gillooly 2003). But even the most finely 
resolved networks have missing pieces (and gaping holes if we include par-
asites and microbes (Lafferty et al. 2008)) and are merely static averages 
of what are inherently dynamic systems (Cohen et al. 2003).

Barriers to Knowing What Wild Consumers Actually Eat

Visitors to a zoo, standing in front of some big mammal from some exotic 
place, might field a basic question from a curious child: “What does it eat?” 
Although the informational placard provides only the vaguest of informa-
tion (“plants”), the parents may assume that scientists know the answer. 
But with rare exceptions, they would be wrong. Zoo directors may appre-
ciate the depths of our ignorance on this count better than anyone. As 
Mike Jordan of the Chester Zoo put it, “detailed information about the 
diet of the majority of free- ranging mammals and birds does not exist and 
often only the most generalized approximation of food items consumed is 
known” (Jordan 2005).

 There are two major prob lems with the quality of empirical data used to 
construct food webs. First, they are poorly resolved taxonomically, with 
food items often lumped at the level of genus,  family, or order, or  else 
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categorized into broad functional groups (large versus small, animal 
versus plant, grass versus shrub, fo liage versus fruit) (Paine 1988, Solow 
and Beet 1998, Winemiller 2007). Such coarse data may be severely mis-
matched with the precision of consumers’ foraging decisions: The dis-
tinctions among resource types that are most readily perceived and 
quantified by ecologists may or may not be  those that are salient to the 
animals. Second, dietary data are poorly resolved in space and time, 
often being drawn  either from a single population and averaged across 
time (as is common in field studies) or from individuals sampled at many 
points in space and time and averaged across both (as is common in 
studies of museum specimens). Consequently, we know  little about indi-
vidual dietary variation within populations, about dietary differences 
between populations across environmental and geographic gradients 
(i.e., dietary beta diversity), or about dietary shifts in response to chang-
ing seasonal or climatic conditions.

The  simple reason for  these prob lems is that it is extremely difficult to 
accurately and representatively characterize the diet of most free- ranging 
consumers. This statement is coincidentally illustrated by something 
happening nearby as I write this. About ten meters away from me, a 
habituated warthog (Phacochoerus africanus) is grazing the unusually ho-
mogeneous lawn of the Chitengo Camp in Gorongosa National Park, 
Mozambique. I know that warthogs in this park eat mostly grass (Pansu 
et al. 2019), and that the dominant grass in this par tic u lar lawn is Uro-
chloa mosambicensis (Hack.) Dandy. But although the lawn is unusually 
homogeneous, it nonetheless has multiple species of grasses and forbs 
coexisting at small spatial scales, and I cannot see— even through 
binoculars— exactly which species are being eaten. And although this 
pig is unusually tame, it is not tame enough that I could reach into its 
mouth, remove the food, and sort the fo liage by species. The best I could 
do instead is walk up to the place where the animal is grazing and try 
to identify which plants have been bitten or not (Kleynhans et al. 2011). 
But now the warthog has walked off— how long would I have to follow it 
before I had a complete list of the plant species in its diet? Would its for-
aging decisions be altered by my following it around? Prob ably. And be-
fore long, I would come across a plant species that I could not identify, 
perhaps one that only a few  people in the world could identify, perhaps 
even one that has no name  because it has never been scientifically de-
scribed. The biota of Mozambique, like that of many African countries, is 
understudied and poorly understood.

I face all of  these prob lems just for the tamest of warthogs; never mind 
trying to follow one of Gorongosa’s shier or more lethal large herbivores 
at close range. And forget about shooting large numbers of them and sift-
ing through their guts— a once- preferred method of diet analy sis for large 
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African herbivores (Field 1972). In addition to being legally prohibited and 
ethically outrageous, stomach- contents analy sis would not solve the prob-
lem. Buss (1961) shot dozens of Ugandan elephants in 1959, and although 
he was able to identify some forage items to the species level—71 elephant 
stomachs collectively contained 266 kg of Combretum collinum and 59 kg of 
Vitex doniana— the overwhelmingly dominant food types  were identified 
only as “mature grass” and “young grass” (3793 and 479 kg respectively). 
Even some of the nongrass species in Buss’ elephant stomachs could only be 
identified to the genus or  family level, and  others could not be identified at 
all (“unidentified woody materials” weighed in at 27  kg, making it the 
seventh- most- abundant food type). Microhistologic examination of feces to 
visually match undigested plant fragments with reference specimens is an 
ethically uncomplicated nonlethal alternative, but it is extremely laborious 
and tends to yield low- quality data (Newmaster et al. 2013). Stable- isotope 
analy sis is a profoundly impor tant tool for inferring many food- web proper-
ties (Layman et al. 2012), but it provides only coarse- grained insights into 
the taxonomic composition of a consumer’s diet.

Similar limitations pertain to other traditional methods of diet assess-
ment. Expert opinion (Stier et al. 2016) is unreliable. Cafeteria choice ex-
periments (Ford 2014) are unwieldy. Gastric lavage and allied techniques 
(Holechek and Pieper 1982) require capture and can harm animals. Some 
study species are more tractable than  others. Sea otters con ve niently con-
sume all their prey at the ocean’s surface where  people can see them, 
which facilitates the study of individual-  and population- level dietary vari-
ation (Estes et al. 2003, Tinker et al. 2008). Sea stars (Paine 1966) and 
caterpillars (Hebert et al. 2004, Janzen et al. 2017) con ve niently sit on 
their foods for a long time while consuming them. But for the vast diver-
sity of animals that lack such agreeable traits, conventional approaches 
are insufficient to thoroughly and accurately identify food types to spe-
cies, and our knowledge of diet composition and food- web structure re-
mains spotty at best.  These difficulties are compounded for species- rich 
food types that are not easily identified from a distance or as partially 
digested fragments. That category includes essentially all arthropods and 
herbaceous plants, especially in the tropics.

Cryptic Diversity and Taxonomic Imprecision Compound  
the Challenges of Food- Web Analy sis

Identifying many organisms to species level is a serious challenge even for 
a taxonomic specialist with a high- quality specimen in hand. Many ecolo-
gists underestimate the difficulties associated with identifying and distin-
guishing species and overestimate their own ability to make determinations 
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by consulting published field guides, keys, and reference collections. Many 
community- level studies proceed on the grounds that similar- looking spe-
cies are prob ably ecologically “close enough,” even if not quite the same 
 thing. This is the implicit premise underpinning the reliance of many field 
studies upon supraspecific lumpings or morphospecies determinations by 
nonspecialists (Oliver and Beattie 1996). It is tempting to view taxonomic 
imprecision as functionally inconsequential— unlikely to bias our concep-
tual understanding of food- web organ ization, and perhaps even necessary 
to achieve theoretical clarity.

To what extent is that true? That is an unsolved question that needs 
answering. More precisely: When is what degree of taxonomic approxi-
mation sufficient to capture the mechanistic essence of trophic interac-
tions and predict the outcomes of ecological pro cesses? More simply: How 
good is good enough?

A growing body of evidence indicates that even fairly narrow approxi-
mations are not good enough to understand the structure and dynamics 
of food webs. Over the past 15 years, we have learned that cryptic spe-
cies are commonplace, and that accounting for them can dramatically 
alter our understanding of consumers’ dietary niches and hence food- 
web architecture (Hebert et  al. 2004; Janzen et  al. 2017; Smith et  al. 
2006, 2007, 2008). In a now- famous example, the neotropical skipper 
butterfly Astraptes fulgerator, thought since 1775 to be a single wide- 
ranging species, was discovered to be “a complex of ≥10 food plant spe-
cialists with differing ecological attributes” in northwestern Costa Rica 
alone (Hebert et al. 2004). Farther up the food chain, a braconid wasp 
parasitoid of Costa Rican skipper caterpillars, Apanteles leucostigmus, for-
merly considered a generalist consumer of 32 skipper species, was found 
to comprise at least 36 species, each of which eats only “one or a very few 
closely related species of caterpillars.” Examination of the six microgas-
trine braconid genera of northwestern Costa Rica revealed more than 
300 provisional species, 95% of which  were undescribed and 90% of 
which “attack only 1 or 2 species of caterpillars” (Smith et  al. 2008). 
Cryptic diversity and cryptic host specificity  were likewise found within 
the tachinid fly parasitoids of this region: 16 presumed generalist species 
 were found to represent 73 mitochondrial lineages, of which only 9  were 
true generalists (Smith et al. 2007).

In short, what appeared to be a fairly generalized plant– herbivore– 
parasitoid food web resolved, on more rigorous inspection, into a series 
of far more specialized food chains. One obvious general lesson is that 
fine- grained taxonomic distinctions are not ecologically trivial. Heaps of 
closely related butterfly species, identical enough to pass for one another 
in plain sight for hundreds of years, are ecologically and trophically dis-
parate. Any theory of food webs that elided such distinctions in the search 
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for “useful generalizations” (Lawton 1999) would be anti- progress,  because 
the mischaracterization of network architecture, diet breadth, and niche 
overlap would preclude any reliable inferences about the eco- evolutionary 
pro cesses that produced  those attributes. The quest for a predictive con-
ceptual framework of ecological specialization (Poisot et al. 2011, Vamosi 
et al. 2014) is doomed if we are routinely and unknowingly mistaking 
specialists for generalists in nature.

This kind of prob lem is not confined to megadiverse tropical- forest food 
webs of tiny wasps and flies and caterpillars. In a semiarid African sa-
vanna ecosystem in  Kenya, we have found similar patterns of cryptic di-
versity and dietary specificity among large mammalian herbivores. Since 
2008, Jake Goheen, Todd Palmer, and I have maintained the UHURU 
study— a network of 1-ha experimental plots where we simulate size- 
biased extinction by selectively excluding first the megaherbivores (ele-
phants and giraffes), followed by successively smaller sets of species (meso-
herbivores, then dwarf antelopes),  until only hares and rodents remain 
(Pringle 2012, Goheen et al. 2013, Kartzinel et al. 2014, Goheen et al. 
2018). To assess the ecological impacts of removing larger species, we reg-
ularly monitor plants, trap small mammals, and survey other animal 
populations and ecosystem pro cesses (Coverdale et al. 2016, 2018, 2019; 
Ford et al. 2014, 2015; Long et al. 2017; Louthan et al. 2013, 2014, 2018; 
Ngatia et al. 2014; Pringle et al. 2011, 2014, 2016; Titcomb et al. 2017; 
Young et al. 2013, 2015, 2017). Among the few- dozen small- mammal spe-
cies in this region,  there are two genera, Mus and Crocidura, that each 
contain multiple species that we cannot distinguish in the field (Goheen 
et al. 2013, Young et al. 2015). A ‘species’ known to us for the first sev-
eral years of the study as Gerbilliscus robustus was  later revealed to be two 
species from diff er ent genera, G. robustus and Taterillus harringtoni (Go-
heen et al. 2013). Two species of hares (Lepus spp.) that occur in the plots 
can be distinguished based on mitochondrial DNA, but our attempt to 
identify  these two haplotypes based on the reference DNA sequences avail-
able in GenBank produced hopelessly confusing results (Kartzinel et al. 
2019); we are forced to refer to them as Hare A and Hare B. Notably, fecal 
DNA analy sis reveals that Hare A and Hare B— whoever they are— have 
diff er ent diets (Kartzinel et al. 2019). For plants, our initial list of 105 
morphotaxa in the experimental plots has been painstakingly refined and 
expanded over the past de cade with the assistance of taxonomic experts 
and DNA barcoding, currently numbering 189 (Goheen et al. 2013; Kartz-
inel et al. 2014, 2015; Gill et al. 2019).

Just as in Costa Rica,  these fine- grained taxonomic distinctions have 
implications for our understanding of ecological specialization and food- 
web architecture. African savanna herbivores are often classified as graz-
ers, browsers, or mixed- feeders— a taxonomically coarse typology that 
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refers to the proportion of monocots (primarily grasses,  family Poaceae) 
versus all other plant lineages (“browse”) in the diet (du Toit and Olff 
2014). The most common large- herbivore species at our  Kenyan site in-
clude three pairs of species that consume roughly equivalent proportions 
of grass and browse (as inferred from carbon stable- isotope analy sis), yet 
strikingly partition diff er ent plant species within  those categories (as in-
ferred from fecal DNA metabarcoding): plains and Grevy’s zebra (Equus 
quagga and E. grevyi, respectively), Cape buffalo and domestic  cattle (Syn-
cerus caffer and Bos indicus, respectively), and elephant and impala (Lox-
odonta africana and Aepyceros melampus, respectively) (Kartzinel et al. 
2015). Thus, depending on the taxonomic resolution with which diet is 
assessed, one could conclude that diet composition is highly redundant 
within  these pairs (comprising similar proportions of grass and browse), 
or that each species is relatively specialized and distinct (consuming 
diff er ent amounts of par tic u lar grass and browse species). The as- yet un-
answered question is to what extent  these subtler distinctions influence 
broader system- level pro cesses and properties— competition, coexis-
tence, productivity, stability— and thus to what extent we must account for 
all nodes and edges before we can have a functional understanding of a 
food- web network.

Old Wine in New  Bottles

 These perspectives throw modern light onto a longstanding prob lem. Con-
cerns about the inadequacy of empirical data to resolve food- web struc-
ture and dynamics go way back. Ecologists’ interest in “the structure of 
food webs” (May 1983, Pimm 1979) intensified in the late 1970s, with 
hopes that general rules of community organ ization could be distilled 
(Cohen 1977, Briand and Cohen 1984). May (1983) outlined the contours 
of an emerging field: “Although a good deal of scattered information about 
individual food webs has been available for some time, it is only in the 
last 10 years or so that  people have begun a systematic attempt to under-
stand what  factors determine the structure of food webs.”

However, the accuracy and resolution of the empirical food webs being 
used to guide theoretical development left much to be desired. This was 
especially true for the small and inconspicuous species at low trophic lev-
els. Whereas large vertebrates  were rarely overlooked and  were often 
resolved to the species level, basal consumers and resources  were often 
lumped into coarse taxonomic or functional groups (not always the cor-
rect ones) or  else omitted entirely. Paine (1988) argued that existing em-
pirical food webs provided only an approximate “road map” of interac-
tions in a community:
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 These qualitative descriptions  were never intended to be data, to 
serve as grist for the theoretician’s mill. I do not believe that clever 
theory can overcome this handicap and generate testable, in ter est-
ing predictions about web structure and dynamics. Profitable the-
ory can be done, and often is, for theory’s sake. However, when 
theory is developed in concert with data, the partnership should 
be more or less equal. This has not been the case with food webs, 
where theory seems far ahead of the data, often to the theory’s 
detriment. I know of no one who, having assembled a data set on 
feeding relationships, considers  those data to constitute much more 
than an incomplete preliminary description. I believe a fresh start 
is called for.

Paine argued that food webs must at least be subjected to “common sense” 
scrutiny as to  whether they represent “a biologically realistic repre sen ta-
tion,” and that “whenever pos si ble, species should be identified rather than 
aggregated so that individual roles can be identified and ties to main-
stream ecological mathe matics facilitated.” He also suggested that it 
might be more profitable to shift focus away from patterns of connectance 
in complex whole- community food webs as a basis for theory, and  towards 
the use of interaction strength as a currency to generate more easily test-
able predictions.

The latter recommendation foreshadowed many advances in commu-
nity ecol ogy throughout the 1990s. By focusing on simplified bi-  and tri-
trophic modules of strongly interacting species, it was pos si ble to demon-
strate the importance of indirect effects in shaping communities and their 
responses to perturbations (Power 1990, Strauss 1991, Polis 1994, Woot-
ton 1994, Menge 1995, Holt and Polis 1997, Schmitz et al. 2000). The abil-
ity to experimentally exclude or add individual species in natu ral commu-
nities or mesocosms facilitated the bridging of theory and empiricism 
that had been lacking in whole- community connectedness- web approaches. 
Dynamic models of interactions within  these modules could be pa ram e-
terized and tested in ways that complex food- web networks could not.

Via judicious simplification,  these developments sidestepped the logis-
tical challenges of fully characterizing food- web architecture. Yet  these 
two approaches are not substitutable: The value of understanding food- 
web modules underscores the importance of resolving food- web architec-
ture. Attempts to construct food- web theory piecewise by linking modules 
 will strug gle to reproduce the emergent properties that arise at succes-
sively higher levels of organ ization, which are difficult if not impossible 
to predict based on their modular subsystems. In other words, “food webs 
are more than the sum of their tri- trophic parts,” just as a cell is more 
than a bag of molecules (Cohen et al. 2009). Although it may ultimately 
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prove pos si ble to build upwards  towards predictive and dynamic food- 
web models (McCann 2012),  doing so  will minimally require a precise 
understanding of how the constituent pieces fit together and how each 
modifies the  others—as any home- furniture assembler would attest.

Meanwhile, the development and testing of complex network models 
continues to be hindered by the scarcity of good data. New- and- improved 
theory, computers, and numerical techniques mean that we can now do 
for complex networks what could not be done in the 1970s. This has rein-
vigorated efforts to characterize ecological communities and their dynam-
ics using information about network architecture (Strogatz 2001, Dunne 
et al. 2002, Jordano et al. 2003, Tylianakis et al. 2008, Allesina et al. 2008, 
Stouffer and Bascompte 2011). Yet the theoretical advances in this area 
have not been matched by improvements in the datasets necessary to pa-
ram e terize and test predictive models. Brown and Gillooly’s (2003) ob-
servation that “theoretical pro gress has been hampered by lack of ade-
quate data” echoes the concerns previously voiced by May (1983) and 
Paine (1988) and subsequently voiced by  others (Lafferty et al. 2008). Yet 
 there has been  little concerted effort over the past four de cades to rectify 
this situation. In 1983, May had counted 62 empirical food webs. Thirty- 
two years  later, Cirtwill et al. (2015) found 196 webs of sufficient quality 
to be usable; of  these 196, only 31  were from terrestrial ecosystems, and 
those 31  were drawn from a mere 19 primary sources with a mean age of 
more than 50 years (as of 2016). Cohen et al. (2009) found a total of three 
webs (all aquatic, and two from the same lake in diff er ent years) that in-
cluded information on both link structure and the average body mass 
and population density of each taxon in the network.

Ecological Forensics: Inroads Using Molecular Methods

One bright spot in the landscape painted above is that recently devel-
oped molecular and bioinformatics techniques such as DNA barcoding 
and metabarcoding can vastly facilitate both reliable taxonomic assigna-
tion and delineation (Hebert et al. 2004, Janzen et al. 2017) and dietary 
analy sis (Taberlet et al. 2007; Pompanon et al. 2011; Wirta et al. 2014; 
Craine et  al. 2015; Kartzinel et  al. 2015, 2019; Kartzinel and Pringle 
2015; Evans et al. 2016; Atkins et al. 2019; Pringle et al. 2019). Allied 
techniques are enabling us to approach the microbial component of food 
webs for the first time (Henderson et al. 2015,  Reese et al. 2018, Kartzi-
nel et al. 2019). Integration of DNA- based methods with complementary 
approaches such as stable- isotope and fatty- acid analyses can compen-
sate for the limitations of each method in isolation (Traugott et al. 2013, 
Nielsen et al. 2018).
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 These approaches, if creatively harnessed to the conceptual frame-
works that community ecologists have been honing for de cades, have 
revolutionary potential. Lawton’s (1999) lament that “community ecol-
ogy is a mess” grew from the perception that system- specific contingen-
cies thwart theoretical predictions and prevent ecologists from scaling 
up. This diagnosis resonated with many community ecologists, and the 
prescription— a retreat from mechanism, “reductionism, and experimen-
tal manipulation” in  favor of the search for large- scale, “detail- free statis-
tical patterns”— set an enduring tone for the field. But “contingency” 
simply means that our working model is incorrect, incomplete, or both. 
Contingency has mechanistic under pinnings, and they too can be untan-
gled. Judicious simplification and abstraction  will continue to be valu-
able tools for coping with ecological complexity. But it is increasingly 
unnecessary to reflexively shy away from complexity, as the reach and 
power of our tools grow more and more to scale with that complexity. 
And it is increasingly easy to envision a near  future in which Lawton’s 
(1999) “overwhelmingly complicated . . .  intermediate scales” cease to 
seem quite so overwhelming.
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